
LexisNexis® C.L.U.E.® Property

LexisNexis® C.L.U.E.® Property is a claims history information 
exchange with 96% industry contribution. C.L.U.E. Property 
contains up to seven years of personal property claims 
matching the search criteria submitted by the inquiring 
insurance company. 
 
With its leading-edge linking capabilities and advanced big data processing 
platform, HPCC Systems, LexisNexis® C.L.U.E.® Property discovers more 
claims per inquiry than any other available source. 

Risk Solutions
Insurance

96% of insurers trust us to validate claims.
LexisNexis C.L.U.E. Property is the unsurpassed source in claims history  
with up to seven years of personal property claims matching.



For more information:
Call 800.458.9197 or email 
insurance.sales@lexisnexis.com

About LexisNexis® Risk Solutions 
LexisNexis Risk Solutions (www.lexisnexis.com/risk) is a leader in providing 
essential information that helps customers across all industries and government 
predict, assess and manage risk. Combining cutting-edge technology, unique data 
and advanced scoring analytics, we provide products and services that address 
evolving client needs in the risk sector while upholding the highest standards of 
security and privacy. LexisNexis Risk Solutions is part of Reed Elsevier, a leading 
publisher and information provider that serves customers in more than 100 
countries with more than 30,000 employees worldwide.

Our insurance solutions assist insurers with automating and improving the 
performance of critical workflow processes to reduce expenses, improve service 
and position customers for growth.
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Data provided in C.L.U.E. reports include policy 
information such as name, date of birth and policy 
number: claim information such as date of loss, type of 
loss and amounts paid, and property information.
 
C.L.U.E. Property helps insurers:
•   Reduce risk and liability by assisting underwriters in 

predicting future claims 

•   Speed the underwriting function by providing quick and 
easy access to comprehensive data

•   Make better informed, more immediate business 
decisions

•  Improve customer experience while reducing fraud

•   Receive results interactively in a timely and reliable 
fashion via flexible delivery systems

C.L.U.E. Property, which commemorates 20 years of 
insurance claims history for the property insurance 
industry in 2012, uses LexIDSM proprietary linking 
technology and access to more than 40 billion public 
and proprietary records from more than 10,000 sources. 
LexID is the fastest linking technology available, enabling 
customers to identify, organize information quickly and 
link records together.

LexIDSM is the ingredient behind our products that turns disparate 
information into meaningful insights.


